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«OBEIT B01EBTI, OF TW1LUEOATE, X. F.

Robert Roberts, the subject of the toll owing 
sketch, wm bore in England in 1786. He eaae 
out to this place when a youth, and alter mom 
>;■»» he became e resident oi Blufl Head Core, 
where he reared a numerous family. Up to the 
time of the introduction of Methodism in Twit- 
lingate, Mr. Roberts was a stranger to the 
power of saving grace. But when the Re», 
w. n.-Aall, of blessed memory, visited Blufl 
Heed Cove, Mr. Roberts was the first to open 
his house for the preaching of the word. That 
diy salvation came to bis house, for soon after 
himself, his wife and children (ten in number ) 
found peace with God, and became living 
witnesee of the power of saving grace. Uis 

fii several of his children had passed 
on before him to the better land, and now he 
also is gone to join them. tir. Roberts lived 
to a good old age, and was found as a shock 
of corn fully ripe for the heavenly garner 
Although his res ids nee was fully two miles 
from the house of God, he was constant in 
his attendance there. He was there for the 
last time on the first Sabbath in December, 
just three -weeks before his death. He was a 
diligent student of God’s Holy Word, and was 
,1»- a valuable friend to the ministers who 
have laboured on this Circuit. His li'e was 
most consistent, and his end most triumphant 
Never has it been my lot to visit such a happy 
death bed scene. As soon as I entered his 
dying chamber, stretching out bis hand he thus 

me, « J have fought a good fight, I have 
SmUait my course,” ire. No doubt (we tell) 
he had, and was now going to receive the 
prize. Hie ilia*as was short and accompanied 
by very Utile pain. Hie death was literally a 
falling asleep. He died on the 18th, and we 
buried him on the 21st of December, making 
some remarks upon the text he had so beau- 
tifully quoted m his own experience. His 
funeral was largely attended, and his remains 
were deposited not far from those of the 
p.i-s.d Marshall, and as we took a last look 
at hm coffin, we could not help exclaiming, 
■ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.”

J. Goodison.

They would be swept sway l»e a miserable 
■ am if they did not week.

The Bee. R. Roberts, Methodist, remarked 
on the aggressive character of the institution,
sad was gratified to see that they were not sa
tisfied to settle down ia indifference, bet were 
astneted by a true apoeieiie spirit. He urged 
the young men to have the letabHshed evidence 
of their own ceaseioueaee* as to the truth cl 
Christianity, so as to be able to eay, “ I know 
Christianity to be true, because I have felt it to 
be true." Honest sceptics should be met kind
ly, end not with t sneer. Some men found it 
difficult to believe, others to disbelieve. Tho
me» was naturally sceptical, John believing. II 
God bad made them Johns, let them be ihaak- 
fbl, but pity the Thomases. The man, however, 
she got at truth through n battle with unbelief 
would not be likely to let the truth go. No 
men could be made a Christian by force of ergo 
ment or reasoning. They might lead him to 
embrace Christ in theory, but they could not 
renew hit heart. Conversion required a moral 
not an intellectual power. They must have i 
morel force, » moral agent, and that waa the 
power of the Holy Ghost. If they were the 
means of rescuing ene soul it would be e greeter 
honour than the echievement of the greatest vic
tory. They would thus piece a gem in the Re
deemer’s diadem, and pluck a brand from the 
burning, and plant it ix the tree of life, where it 
should bloom end bring forth fruit to the praiee 
and glory of God.

Remarks on a Recent Roman 
Catholic Tract

NO. It.
“ 18 IT HONEST

To aay that Ca’holies believe that man. by bis 
own power, can forgive sin, when the priest is 

i Catholic

grnbmtial SBtsItgan.
~>WED!IBSDAi:rMAT 80. 18«8.

“ If we confess our sins, He ie faithful ar.d 
jut to forgive as our s ns, and to cleanse ns 
from all unrighteousness. ’

■s.-—w.T-w—- rrr" îîîseI'ïss r.
rein of Government in Bermuda.

You, Mr. Editor, and your ministerial hee-
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T. M. C. Association Anniversary.
We have rend with pleasure the proceeding! 

ef the Anniversary ef the Yoeng Men’s Chris
tina Aseoeiatien nf London, held in Exeter Hall, 
on the 20th ult, e venerable Christian nobleman, 
the Earl ef Shaftesbury, in the eheir. The re
port announced the existence of 736 associations 
throughout the world, comprising e membership 
of 68,430. These association» are employed ia 
varions departments ef Christian work, conduct
ing prayer meetings, Bible elesaee, See., besides 
cooperating with other societies, such as the 
Early Glaainf movement, sad in efforts for the 
promotion of Sabbath observance.

The annual course ef Exeter Hell Lectures 
before the London Association, which had been 
continued with greet succès» end advantage, and 
with immense popularity for twenty years, hav
ing been discontinued, it is only proper to elate 
that the change made in this respect in the op
erations of thia excellent institution, is no indica
tion ef declining seel or nf lessened usefulness. Oa 
the contrary, it ia believed that 1er genuine prac
tical work among the young men of London, the 
last year has been one ef its beet.

We note the enbetnaes of two or three of the 
ipinhii made et this Anniversary :—

The Rev. Dr. MUler, Episcopalian, in moving 
the first resolution, said he had received a letter 
Is reference to that meeting, signed by e person 
whe celled himself e Churchman, who objected 
te hie (Dr. Miller’s) attendance because the Asso
ciation waa “ essentially a Dissenting Society.” 
The Association had far higher and holier work. 
It waa important to be nederatood that they were 
there on a catholic platform, and whoever said 
it waa either a Church or a Dissenting Society 
wee wrong. The leaelution he had to move said 
that “ in this day of diaeeneioe, strife, and re
proach, the hope of the eoeatry lies in • revival 
ef earnest spiritual religion.” Days of division 
and strife were not new. They found them re
corded in the Acte of the Apoetlea and in the 
Epistle», and they would continue until the Heed 
of the Church descended to reign for ever. It 
wee necessary to understand whet spiritual re
ligion was. Serna hoped in mere work, acme in 
an aethetie religion, but all esthetic religion of 
fries doctrine be trembled at. Speaking of the 
Ritualistic eelabratioaa of Easter, be said he 
should deeply mourn if any young men of Lon
don were given to such miserable mummery. 
Some hoped in comprehensiveness. It wee well 
In have a good battle-cry, but when everything 
bet truth wee comprehended, there wee no greet 
hone In comprehensiveness. Others hoped in 
unity, end turning their backs upon the schis
matics nad heretics of that meeting, etralehed 
net their bends to lboss whose doctrines the 
Reformers utterly repudiated. He understood 
spiritual religion to be expressed by what St. 
Peel said, or rather whet the Holy Ghost said 
“ Tour life is hid with Christ in God "—that 
which dwelt in e heart oontiaually In communion 
with God, hearing the fruits el the Spirit and 
the beauty of holiness, and meetaning for heaven. 
He to and no liturgy ia the New Teetement, no 
rale for ekureh architecture, and only one rubric, 
" Let ril things be done decently end in order."

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, Baptist, believed 
the Christian religion to be a creed end a life.— 
He recognised the existence of a Christian creed. 

- feme would take it awey, under a notion of li
beralism, aaaertieg that the man’a creed could 
not be wrong shoes life was in the right They 
scald net, however, afford to lose e fragment of 
the revelation ef tied. These men said creeds 
were only the shell, but they intended to break 
Ve shell, that they might kill the life in the egg. 
A creed wee ne more a shackle than sails were 
to a beet or wings to » bird. The kite ibought 
that without the string it could ascend to the 
start, hut when the string waa slackened it soon 
fall to en th. So it would be with the Church 
without a creed. Others held e creed with ad 
denda, sad set at the priest’s foot. He learned 
that Christ act hie people free, and they could 
thinjk for themselves under the geidence of the 
Holÿ Spirit The brains of others were eddied 
and their minds bewildered by the rubbish of 
tradition. The only creed that would live for 
ever, nad outlast mistakes, was the Scripture.— 
There wee a great difference between men who 
were si and in the faith, wken one received it 
from the Church end the other from the Bible. 
The water woe the same, but in the one eeee it 
trickled down tke mountain side, and lasted of 
tba earth i in the other it wee fresh from the 
f- nn'aie, the truth with the dew upon it It 
was fruit fresh from the tree el life, food fit to 
make giants ef those young men. He believed 
in diaewaekn. A sturdy fight brought out mus
ela, God eomtimee gave them a vary knotty log 
to split np. There were many things in the 
Bills hard to be understood, which prevent 
them putting on lirait waistcoats, or putting 
their feet into Cnineee shoes. Let them think 
more of Jesus Christ, end the truth incarnated 
“Hi» .lost Him better, and stick to their 
Bibles. The freest criticism would oaly help 
tk# Word, tod if it. could not it tod i thake 
even it meet go. But be bed no fear of thet.— 
It had been- in the furnace seven times, -sad had 
tome out the more luatroua for all that men 
could do. He held Ckriitienity (was a life ae 
.well a* a creed. The Young Men’s Christian 
Association tried to educe the energy of young 
**•* “ "'oners of seuls. The shortest way to 
A»1* b^**'»g waa to bestow one.

He liked the idea of ril thee# young men 
wwrkieg together. They croeoed each other’s 
path so often that ihtir work got intwiaud— 
Their society would ge to pieces uelssa it went 

for herd work. The hoop of the boy ia the 
iVtol stood while it ran, hot ‘ ” ’ ^

lz

when it stopped, j my tin.1

regarded by the Catholic Church only as the 
agent ol our Lord Jesus Christ, acting by the 
power delegated to him, according to these 
words, • Whose sins you shall forgive, they are 
forgiven them, and whose sine you ebril retain 
they are retained 7" St. John xx, 23.”

You complain that Romaniste are arid to 
“ believe that man by his own power can for
give tin ;” but who makes such a statement ? 
You set up a man of straw that you may hew 
him in pieces, end endeavour to I eaten upon us 
a groundless charge of misrepreaenta'ioo. The 
Scriptures teach us to reject that which you 
here state to be the doctrine of Rome.

Christ.never appointed the priest* Hi* agents 
to forgive sias ; never gave them power to do 
this, lie spoke the words quoted above to the 
Apoetles after He had breathed en them, and 
arid “ Receive ye the Holy G boat." He chose 
them to preach Hi» gospel, to proclaim authori
tatively to the world on what term* sins should 
be forgiven or retained. To enable them to do 
this they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
under His inspiration they wrote and spoke, so 
that their word was the word of God. The 
terms in Jeremiah’s commit! ion (i. 9-10)—“ I 
have this day set thee over the nations and over 
the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, 
and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, 
nod to plant''—are just as plain and explicit as 
thoee of the passage you quote ; but who ever 
understood them literally, or where do you find 
the prophet assuming the authority and exer
cising the power ot God’s vicegerent clo hed 
with resistless might 7 The explanation is found 
in the accompany ing, “ I have put my words in 
thy mouth," and more fully Jeremiah xviii, 6-17. 
Uis authority resembled that of the Apostle* in 
this respect, it was declaratory and cot judicial. 
He was not to be the " Governor among the 
nation» "(any more than they the dispensers ot 
pardon and salvation among the people, but as 
God's mouth-piece, authoritatively to declare 
the conditions on which they might expect to 
prosper or perish. Accordingly we find them 
calling men to repentance, declaring that there 
waa salvation in none other but the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and assuring their bearers that all who 
believe in Him are justified and forgiven, and 
that they are assured of this by the comfort of 
the Holy Ghost, while their lives shew that they 
have not received the grace of God in vain. 
On the other hand they declare, with no un
certain sound, that “ he that believeth not shall 
be damned." But where do we find in the Acts 
or EpisTes any traces of Confession and Abso
lution as taught by ihe Church of Rome 7 We 
do indeed read, “ Confess your faulu one to 
another, and pray one for another that ye may 
be healed," but that is a very different thing. 
“ One to another,"—not all the people to the 
priest Not to obtain absolution from one who 
professes that Christ has made him bis agent, 
and given him power on earth to forgive sins, 
but that you may pray for each other to that 
merciful God who Himself, for the Saviour’s 
sake, pardons the penitent 

“ Not one single passage can "be quoted from 
the word of God to prove that the Apostles un
derstood our Lord to hsve bestowed on them the 
power of forgiving sins ; end on no one occa
sion ie it recorded of any one of them, that he 
took on him the authority to forgive line, which 
none can forgive but God only."

But even «era it proved, which it never was 
and never can be, that the Apoetles had and 
used this power, it would by no means follow 
that it belonged to the priests. It is easy to say 
they are in Ihe “ succession ” and therefore the 
same authority belongs to them ; but where is 
the proof 7 We read the Scriptures and we 
know what the apostles were ‘ we read history 
and we learn what the price's have too often 
been. The one were “ examples to the flock," 
the others “ Lords over God's heritage.” The 
one were persecuted even to death for Christ’s 
sake ; the others have shed the blood ot Christ’s 
people. The one declared . “ The weapons of 
our warfare are not carnal " : the others bave 
not scrupled to use imprisonment and torture, 
fire and sword to convert Christiana to their er
roneous viewi acd opinions

The Council of Trent, in its decree concern 
ing Abeolu ion, pronounces a solemn curse on 
any one who shall affirm that priests living in 
mortal sin have not the power to. forgive the 
■ins of others ; and declares “ that those who 
contend that wicked priests have not this power 
hold very erroneous sentiments ” “ Erroneous 
sentiments !” Yet how natural that men in 
the habit of reading the word of God should 
hold them ! “ To the wicked f.Wsaitb,what hast 
thou to do to declare my statutes ?" Of the wick
ed, Home says “ He may do more than that ; he 
may dispense grace and forgive sins. Whoever 
shall eay otherwise, let him be accursed !” St. 
Raul gave many advices and commands as to 
the duties of Chris iaa ministers and people, but 
he nowhere teaches us to regard wicked men as 
ministers of Christ. In his epistles to the Cor
inthians he rebukes them for many grievous 
sins. How would it strike ypu if you found* a 
Postscript to this effect 7 •* Lest you should 
mistake, J add, that, should spriest be guilty ol 
these things, you must still confess your sias to 
him, and obtain forgiveness from him. It 
makes no difference as to this. * He repre
sents the character and discharges the func
tions of Jesus Christ ’ among you. He has pow
er to forgive you the tins which he himeell 
commits. .It is true he is exposed to the wrath 
of God, and is on the high way to perdition ; but 
he is the only minister of absolution ; he holds 
the key» of the kingdom of heaven j and, unless 
he opens to yon, yon can never enter ; yon can
not obtain forgiveness of your mnM in any other 
way."

H I said, I will confess ay tranagremioas unto 
tke Lord ; and Thou forgaveet the iniquity of

Bermuda Correspondence.
Me. Editor,—Since our last the Wesleyan 

Missionary Anniversary Meetings in connection 
with the Bermuda Branch have been held with 
encouraging success. In few parts of the E B 
A. Conference is there manifested a greater in
terest in Christian mission» than in Bermuda. 
If crowded audiences—for we never saw a par
tially filled house at a Missionary meeting in 
this Colony—beautifully decorated churches 
and exquisite music, which to:d of long and care
ful preparation, are any evidences of missionary 
zeal, we were furnished with conclusive proof 
at our recent anniversary meetings that the 
missionary spirit has not died out in Bermuda 
The first ot these interesting meetings took place 
at Hamilton, on Weduetday the 1st of April. 
The church was well filled with attentive hear
ers, and very handsomely decorated with roses 
and flowers ot various hues which bloom here 
like evergreens all the year round. The chair 
was ably filled by the Hon. Judge Tucker who 
made an admirable address on the duty of the 
Church to send the Gospel to the heathen. This 
powerful and eloquent address would have done 
credit to Exeter Hall, and was in perfect har
mony with the great celebrity of the Christian 
gentleman who gave it. The other speakers 
were the three circuit ministers, who addressed 
the audience at some length on the work of God 
in heathen lands, and the necetsity of increased 
liberality on the part of the Christian Church in 
orddf to support it efficiently. On the following 
evening the meeting was held in St. George’s 
It was similar to the one at Hamilton, with the 
exception that it was not honored with the able 
presidency of the Hon Judge Tucker. On Fri
day evening the 3rd ult., the anniversary was 
held at St. David's. T. W. Roberts, Esq., of 
the Episcopal Church, occupied the chair and 
made a very neat and appropriate address on 
the unity of Christ’s spiritual Church, and the 
necessity ef all believers being united in their 
efforts to disseminate the truth as it ia in Jesus. 
In addition to the speakers of the previoos eve 
Dings we were favoured with an interesting ad
dress from Mr. Alexander McDowell, who spent 
thirteen years in South Africa. He gave valu
able information respecting hardships endured 
and difficulties conquered by Christian mistion- 
aries in that country, and dosed with a few sen
tences in the Kaffir language, which, if it did 
not edify, greatly amused the audience. The 
fourth meeting of the course was held at Ireland 
Island, on Monday the 6 th ult. The chair was 
ably filled by D. F. C. G rote, Eeq., the Poet 
Master, who with his usual ability advocated the 
cause ol Missions. Messrs. George Barnett and 
George Siggins increased the staff of speakers 
on the occasion ; and the Sabbath-s ehool chil
dren treated the audience to music in great 
abundance, and which was highly compliment
ed by the circuit Musician—Rev. Mr. Fulton. 
On the 7th, the meeting was held at Warwick, 
where the congregation is principally coloured, 
The choir did great credit to themselves in the 
important part of the service assigned to them. 
Here Mr W. B. Jennings came to the assistance 
of the ministers. He is a true son of Africa ; and 
made a valuable speech on the importance of 
self denial and sacrifice in order to support 
Christian Missions. On Wednesday evening 
the meeting at Harris’ Bay was deprived of the 
valuable services of the superintendent minister, 
who was indisposed. Still the interest of the 
meeting was well sustained, and the claims of 
Missions ably advocated by the other two min
isters, and by Capt. Webb and Mr. W. B. Jen
nings. On Thursday evening the meeting was 
held at Bailey's Bay, when the chair was effic
iently filled by George Boyle, Esq, of fit. 
George's, the Superintendent still prevented by 
illness from being present. The church was 
crowded, and the meeting interesting ; but some 
misunderstanding among the singers, which we 
trust will never occur again, seemed to prevent 
the perfect harmony and mutual love which 
characterized all the other meetings. On Fri
day 10th ult, the anniversary was held at Tuck
er’s Town, where Mr. McDowell again gave an 
interesting address on Missions in South Africa, 
and closed with a short speech in the Kaffir lan
guage ; but though most of the audience were 
cbildten ol Ham, it was an unknown tongue to 
them, and excited their risibility without enlight
ening their minds. Having rested a week, the 
anniversary services were resumed at Somerset, 
on Tuesday the 21st ult. The house was well 
filled. The Rev. Mr. Fulton was absent through 
indisposition ; bat his place was ably filled by 
Alex. M. Oudney, Esq., of Hamilton, who gave 
a very chaste, well connected and eloquent 
address. The choir received the cordial thanks 
of the Superintendent for their valuable service 
at the close of the meeting. The last meeting 
of the course was held at Port Royal, on 
Wednesday the 22nd ult. One minister being 
called to attend a funeral, and another being 
disappointed in getting a conveyance, only one 
of the circuit ministers was present ; but he 
made the most of the occasion, and gave an ad
dress of two hour» length on the progress of 
Wesleyan Missions in different par s of the 
world. After which Esquire Evans and Messrs. 
Luke and Nash gave short but appropriate and 
moat interesting addresses. Thus closed one of 
the most interesting missionary campaigns that 
it bee ever been our privilege to attend. But 
though all thoee meetings were well attended— 
house full on each occasion, and the greatest in
terest manifested, it is doubtful if the receipts 
will come up to former years. The fact is, 
times are so very dull and money so very scarce, 
that the friends cannot do as much for the con
vertie» of the world as they desire and wish to 
do. May the Lotd give them prosperity.

Tbs Rev. J. M. C. Fulton who has spent 
nearly three years of honorable ministerial toil 
in this colony, left lait week in the brigt. Har
vest Queen for New York on hie way to District 
Meetiag and Conference. Mr. Fulton kai gone 
èith the esteem end affection of tboie among 
whom he has beea laboring for the past three 
jeer» j and their earnest prayers follow him for 
his future success. H. M. Ship Himalaya ar
rived here on Saturday the 25th ult. bringing 
the 15th Regiment from New Brunswick and 
also a considerable reinforcement of the 61st.— 
The troops appeared in good spirits and health . 
and we trust, that notwithstanding they cotre 
among ua in tke worst season, just when the 
hot weather is beginning, that a kind Provi
dence will give them health and peace during 
their residence in these sunny Islands. But 
two thoueaad new residents, including women 
and children, are not likely to make provisions 
cheaper or labour higher in price. Those ol 
your readers, who are interested in Bermudi, 
will be glad to leern that the Causeway, designed 
to eonaect St George’s Island with the main 
lead, is progressing rapidiy. It ia thought that 
ia one year from now it will be completed ; and 
that the fi/Utn thousand pounds sterling gran- 
tod by Government will cover tke expense.— 
This ie a moat important work—especially to 
St George’s i and all who desire the prosperity 
of St George’s Island owe their warmest thanks 
to Sir Frederic Chapman for the great interest

three will eoon convene in Conference ; end the 
ministers in Bermuda would like to take their 
piece among you. Bat the prospect eppe.r. 
dark. Two preachers will h.ve to m,outer to 
ten congregations, with little local Mp. unUl 
the arrival of the third man after Conference. 
But if absent you will have their earnest prayer, 
for the presence and bleuing of the Great Head 
of the Church. I remain, Mr. Editor,

Yours, Ac
Z ET HA a.

Be>muda,\May 8th 1868.

but certain.
unshaken, and her hope unfaltering—she wae

At length the

Charlottetown Revival
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Sin,—Knowing that your readers take a live- 
I, interest in all that affects the salvation of 
souls and the extension ot the Redeemer • King
dom, they will, I am core, he rejoiced to learn, 
through you, that our bleaaed Lord and Master 
has again favoured this portion of hie vineyard 
with in extraordinary out-pouring of bis Holy 
Spirit.

Alter the delivery of several diecoureee of 
remarkable pungency and power by our respec 
led Pastor, the Rev. H. Pope, a eerie» of spe
cial services wee inegurated, with, as the sequel 
prove», the most blessed and hallowing result*. 
These services have been attended by dense 
meases of person», many of whom, it is believed, 
had never previously entered a Wesleyan place 
of worship—men, women, and even little chil 
dren, from ell pert» of the city, end connected 
more or leas directly with all tha Cherche» in 
it, flocking to eur Prince Street sanctuary night 
after night for the past three months, with great 
apparent- solemnity and earnestness. Many of 
these we ere happy to know, here found “ the 
pearl of great price,” and are now rejoicing in 
God their Saviour ; and impressions have been 
made on the minds of many, even of the most 
thoughtless and trifling, that will, by the bless
ing of (led, result at no distant day, it ia hoped, 
in tfieir thorough conversion to God end the 
entire consecration of themselves to Hie 
vice.

The bleated result» of these special servie»», 
■o far ai they have come to the writer’» know- 
ledge, are most cheering and inoouragisg, but 
will not, perhaps, be fuliy known end apprecia
ted by us even in eternity. To God be all the 
praiae ! At a church and people we fee) de
voutly thankful to our Heavenly Father for tke 
unspeakable mercies already vouchsafed ; end 
we are confidently expecting and praying that 
be will yet do for us exceeding abundantly above 
all that we ask or tbiak, according to the power 
that wnrketh in ui.1’

Old and lukewarm professors have been won
derfully revived and quickened, backslider! re
claimed, and our depleted classai again filled 
with earnest, zealous, prayerful workers for Gcd. 
Many of the unsightly breaches in the walls of 
our beloved Zion have been repaired, and we 
hope, ere long, to see her bulwarks restored to 
more then their wonted lolidity, strength, acd 
beauty. New life, energy, and devotednesa to 
our blessed Masters servie» are producing their 
legitimate fruits in almost every street and lane 
of our city, and in the country districts for miles 
around ; and the blessed influence it not, 1 am 
happy to say, confined to our own people, or 
peraoni of our own communion, but lias reached 
and been sensibly felt, I believe, by a 1 our Pro
testant churches, whose increasing prosperity ie 
to ui also a matter of devout thinkfulneu to 
Almighty God.

So far one hundred and fifty pereone of both 
eexes ar* known to have been hopefully convert
ed to God, since tbeie special services com
menced. Many, 1 should not omit toedd, have 
sought and found the bleating of sanctification 
or perfect love, and many more are still ear
nestly seeking, in the diligent use of the appoint
ed means of grace,—now, bless the Lord ! so 
delightfully abundant,—that ineffable bleeeieg. 
About two-thirds of those recently converted to 
God have enrolled their name» amongst ue, end 
have thus enlisted " for the wet" under the Cap
tain of our Salvation, christ jesus. May they 
all “ aland fast in the faith,” acd “ quit them 
■elves like men,” knowing that we “ have in 
Heaven a better and an enduring substance !”

Before closing this hurried end necessarily 
imperfect sketch, permit me to say that our be
loved Paetor has been ** instant ia season and 
out of season,” all through this revival. He baa 
unflinchingly " reproved,rebuked,and exhorted 
the multitude» who have flocked to hie minis
try, “ with all long-suffering and doctrine.” Mr 
Pope bat been fortunate in being able to securt 
the eeeietanoe of the Rev. Mr. Winterbotham, 
whose eloquent and pointed addressee and ex 
hortatioae are always highly acceptable and 1 
trust profitable to ear people whenever the state 
of his health and the duties of his own exten
sive circuit permit him to be present with ui.

Yeurs, Ac. C.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., May 8th, 1868.

Letter from Rev. Henry Daniel.
Mr. Editor,—We have been gratified from 

time to time of late to it* is your valuable pa
per—notices of the revive! ef the work of God 
on eeverel Circuits through the Conférence. 
We sincerely hope the fruité miy prove to be 
a substantial accession to the Chunk of Christ 
nnd ornemente to the faith they have espoused.

My principal object in this communication ia 
to notice two or three deaths in thie community 
of considerable consequence tg.ua on this Cir
cuit. Death have been frequeit here during the 
year, and it ia really effecting to set so great a 
number in our Churches elad in the habiliments 
of mourniog ; teaching ns that death is no res 
peeler of pereone, and sounding the monitory 
note “ Be ye also ready for in such an hour as 
ye think not the eon of man someth."

Soon after our arrival here we were called te 
attend the funeral of Mr. George W. Brown, an 
old resident of Yarmouth—but a native of 
England. By pereevsring industry he bud eccu- 
mulated considerable property j he wee n regu 
lar attendent nt the Methodist church, wee never 
backward in its support, and up to the time of 
hie death wee one of the principal contributors 
to its various funds. Yet for many years he 
lived without the raving knowledge of God, and 
it wu not until within a few months of hie de
mise, that he united himself to the Church ae a 
member. He deeply regretted that he had al 
lowed so much time to para away, without expe
riencing personal religion. He felt that he migh 
have done more for Ged, and have bed more 
personal heppinesi in hie own soul, and he re- 
eolved to give bit heart to God without further 
delay. He sought the Lord with many tears, 
and through faith in his divin* Redeemer, ob
tained mercy, and died in the assured hope of 
eternal life.

Not long alter the interment of Mr. Brown, 
we were called to the funeral of Mrs. Ann Ro- 
bertion, the mother of Mrs. James R. HnrL 
Mrs. K. wae a lady of good standing in the 
Wesleyan churah nt Milton, nnd beloved end 
reepectad in the community. We had but one 
opportunity of seeing her before her death , she 
wu then attenuated to n mete skeleton, and a 
great sufferer. The light wae flickering ia the

patiently waiting for her change, 
messenger came, and site fell ««letp in i'™','0 
sure and certain hope of a glorioua rtsurrecu.n 
to eternal life.

Mr. Lvman Cann had been a Metbolist nearly 
halt a century. He wae converted to God et 
the ege of eighteen, and continued an unwaver- 
ng friend to the church of hie choice to the end 
of tin life. He was a man of great energy of 
character, and by industry became the possessor 
of considerable weellh. He »« liberal in bis 
gifts to the Church of God.

The old Church in Milton was built under his 
direction, and the new one, which is a credit to 
the community, found in him one of the largest 
contributors and most efficient promoter». He 
enjoyed the meine of grace, and wae found in 
his piece in the house of God on tne Sabbath 
day, and at cur week evening services, with 
marked punctuality. He loved the minister» of 
Christ i they and their families found at his 
home a cordial welcome. He possessed more 
than ordinary discrimination ef character, and 
could often detect the chaff from the wheat.— 
He was very jealous of any innovations upon 
tke established usages of Methodism—believing 
that if we kept our rule», our rule» would keep 
us. He regarded it ae a high privilege to be 
associated in church fellowship,—and in times of 
affliction, he felt he bad the prayers and sympa
thy ol the church. Here we fear some people 
greatly err ; they respect religion, and the minis
ter» of Christ, sod to some extent nre supportera 
of the cause of God, yet they defer uniting 
themselves to God'» people, and thereby lose tke 
privilege of Christian communion and social 
Christian enjoyment.

To eey thet our brother wee without fault 
would be to eay that he wai more than human. 
He was naturally of a warm, ardent tempera
ment, end sometime» there would be manifesta
tions of irritability, but any betrayal of warmth 
of temper would he sure to be followed by sin
cere sorrow of heart, and humiliation before 
God, hie soul wu disquieted within him, until 
God reneaed hie pardoning love,

Our brother’s health has been declining for 
some years ; be had two attache of palsy, end 
more than once he had been brought nigh the 
gates of death, but God in his kind Provideace 
raised him up again for the benefit of hie family 
and the esuse of religion. The itennd attack 
prostrated him so low that it wee thought that 
he would not survive it ; but he rallied, and the 
effects of the seizure having partially subsided, 
hopes were entertained thet a few years more 
might be added to hie life ; but in this we were 
doomed to disappointment. Heart disease, to 
which he had long been subject, revived with 
unuiual intensity, end shortly after, another 
attack of paralysie supervened, which spte iily 
terminated his mortal life. The writer bed fre
quent opportunitiee of conversation and prayer 
with our friend during his sickness. We found 
him fully awake to hie circumstance», and al
though there were no outbursts of ecstatic joy, 
yet there was e calm trust in Jesue. Hie suffer
ings were severe towards the last, yet his mir.d 
seemed perfectly collected ; he conversed wuh 
his family and friends with great composure 
and give to them meet affectionate and godly 
counsels.

To Mrs. Cann hie counsels were most sffec 
tionate and considerate. In const quence of a 
fell, she hid sustained some personal injury, end 
was under the care of the dcctor and attendante 
It was deeply affecting to see the wife in one 
room confined to her bed, and the husband in 
the other passing through the valley of death— 
by the opening of the bedroom door they could 
lee and a peek to each other. He evinced to her 
the warm aff c.ion of a husband. He knew tkat 
upon her would devolve a heavy responsibility 
in the care of her family ; thie he deeply felt, 
and his affectionate counsels were in harmony 
with thia conviction. All the children wait 
celled to hie room to receive hie parting Mailing. 
Those of them who were not converted to God, 
be admonished most eerneetly not to delay seek 
ing the eelvation of their souls, end charging 
them to meet him in heaven, our dear Brother 
passed awey from this suffering world to join 
the church of the first-born in heaven, in the six
ty-fifth year of hie age.

Hie funeral was numerously end respectably 
attended, and Ihe occasion was improved by an 
address from the writer. Prayer was offered hy 
Bro. Heuaigar. The rtmaias of our friend now 
lie in Yarmouth cemetery, waiting the voice of
the erchaigel, and trump of God__“ Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord, from hence
forth : yea, eaith the Spirit, that they miy reel 
from their labors ; and their works do follow 
them. Hknrt Daniel.

i'armouth North.

have to preach nearly five time» a week, and 
travel *biatj90 mile», bes des my other work 
Quite enough to keep me cut cf iu eness !

Tnen, to mend matter», l «»' placed under 
the superintendence of » brother on another 
Circuit. My chairman, however, locking at the 
thing consistently and impersonally, untied my 
hands, and let me make the best cf things for 
myself.

Yet all our “ angels ” have not le.'n “ veiled. 
One has “ made Himself known ’ to us in 
“breaking bread,” and has “ tarried’ with ua 
when the dark night of discouragement or ad
versity has settled upon our hearts. Although 
we have “ toiled all night in rowing,” with the 
sky dark and lowering, the wind boisterous and 
contrary, the billows foam-capped and high, and 
the storm rushing wildly past, till c.ur strength 
was exhautted, our courage gone, and we sank 
upon our oars for eupport j we Lope yet to gain 
the “ desired haven.”

In the midst of all this we rejoice over large 
and attentive congregations, and a few “ seals 
to cur ministry.” Where we had but one 
Methodist, we have recently formed a class of 
ten perso- s, mostly heads of families.

Mid ell our tear» and trials we are not yet 
alienated. Whither should we turn from dear 
Methodism ? The time is coming—and per
haps is not far distant—when the isolated 
churches will be extinguished by their own 
“ polity,” or drowned ia “ much water.” But 
they will find no fault, as it cannot be otherwise. 
“Rites acd ceremonies’’ will carry the Estab
lishment to ths Vatican. The •• Mother of 
Harlots” will marry M, Renan, and they will 
reside with “ German Rationalism," bard by the 
seat of “ Infidelity," with whom they will be at 
peace! But Methodism and Presbyterianism 
will blest the world while the sun and moon 
endure. Their bells will ring out on the air of 
the millennium morn,—their choira will chant, 
“ Tke kingdoms of thie world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord, sod of his Christ : and 
he shell reign for ever end ever.”

Now, Mr. Editor, I muet lay down my pen. 
I've just received the “ Circular ” in reference 
to dear Bro. Goodiion’e lots. Surely our men 
of moans will render practical aid to so praise
worthy an object. It doei ue good, occasionally, 
to meet, in this weary world, a brother more 
heavily laden than oureelvea. Still, were it 
not for loee of “ library and wardrobe," Bro. G. 
would be quite as comfortable ae the

Shepherd of Salisbury Plain.
May 12, 1868.

Letter from a " Border Paetor.”
Mr. Editor,—Ever and anon our heart» are 

cheered by the intelligence, conveyed to us 
through the eolumneof the Provincial West, y an, 
of the progress of ths work of God within oar 
borders. This is as it ought to be. By faith 
w* hear the shout of the King in our camp. 
Wo bear the victors triumph, the sainte exult, 
nnd the engele rejoice, “ o'er eionere comirg 
home i" and, though far removed from the 
scenes of conquest, we catch the heavenly influ
ence, and “ proie with vigor on." By and by 
the pules of our Conference will thrill with the 
nnnouncenaent of n “ forge increase of member
ship,” pronounced by the meet eloquent voice 
on the Continent !

But, Mr. E., should not the “ disguised angels” 
be recognized and welcomed as well ae the 
otiere 7 Should we not consider ths evil with 
the good t Let me then tell you s little of my 
story,—how shout tbs middle of foil July I ar
rived, with my wife, et the “ heed qnirtere ” of 
my Circuit, (?)— bow I found but one live Me
thodist here, and that one unable to reoder ns 
much assistance,—hew we have pulled egelnet 
wind and tide all the year ; ever hoping, hut 
vainly, to glide into some peeoeful haven,—hew 
my wife bra had to go to her frieads twice dur
ing the year, besides changing our piece of reei- 
done* Jive times on the Circuit,—hew, after all, 
a deficiency of $150—ltd I doubt, Mr. E, if 
this foe” good angel ” at all 1—ia lookiag ua in 
the face,—kow—but I’ll stop now, for you nre 
taking, “ how is all this !” “ What have you 
dose ?” Nothing at all very bad, I hope sir. 
Wt are on the beet of terme with everybody, and 
ever expect to be.

But I will tell you,—in wisdom or not in wis
dom, I don't know which,—my Circuit was 
newly formed last Conference out of the poorest 
part of a young man’s, and a small part of a 
married man’s Circuit As thia new combina
tion—or missionary field—wae 850 poorer than 
said young man’» Circuit, the people had no 
idea that a married man would be sent them, 
and consequently made no ntrangemente for 
one ; in truth, they were not able to do to, and 
to-day nra in the same position.

My Mission field extendi over 200 squnra 
rnilra nnd contains eleven preaching plues. At 
aome ot these stations there are but two or three 
Methodist families. The people are generally 
Baptist*. Thera ar* eight Baptist ministers 
rasidiag within the bounds of my parish. I

An Address for the Times.
Bishop Clark, before reading the appoint

ments at the receut session of the Newark 
Conference, made to the preacher» the follow
ing address, which was taken down at the 
timet by one of our reporters :

I do not purpose to detain you with any 
lengthy remarks, and yet there are one or two 
thoughts to which 1 wish to give utterance. 
And first, 1 wish to recognize and tender my 
hearty thanks tor the kind courtesy with which 
I have been received and treated wh'le among 
you, and for the very kind expression you have 
been pleased to place upon record with regard 
to myself. Next to the approbation of God and 
my own conscience, I hold in esteem the appro
bation of my brethren with whom I am associat
ed in this work of the Christian ministry ; and 
so far as my services, unworthy as they arc, 
may have met your approbation, it is a source 
of great and grateful pleasure to my own heart.

I wish to make one other remark. It is not 
needful for me, brethren, to offer any words ol 
exhortation. 1 feel that you all comprehend 
this whole subject of our economy just as fully 
as 1 do ; that your hear s are inspired with the 
spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion to the cauie 
of the blessed Redeemer as fully as my own 
heart ; therefore 1 do not know why 1 should 
assume to give words of instruction or exhor
tation to you.

I have this also to say, that I come up to the 
performance of this duty of my office wilh very 
painful and oppressive feelings. It is, indeed, 
an office from which every feeling of my nature 
would shrink. Its responsibilities are such as 
any mind might shrink back from. To me it 
has always been one of the most painful duties 
imposed upon me, the fix'ng the appoiLtments 
and closing up, sealing the book» as it were, with 
regard to the allotment and distribution of the 
work for the year.

I want to say, however, that we do not come 
hasti y to these arrangements. They are mat
ters ol thought, of inquiry, upon which we seek 
information from every possible source, and upon 
which we eeek the Divine guidance and illumi
nation ; and over these appointments which 1 
shall read I can ray, I have poured out my 
heart to God that if we had in any instance fal
len into error, for it is human to err, and we 
are a1 human, God by his Spirit or Providence 
wou’d rectify the error, and that we might be 
guided aright. And I think I can speak on 
behalf of my colleagues in counsel that they 
have earnestly and prayerfully sought to make 
the very best possible adjustment of the work 
during ihe coming year ; and yet, after all this, 
I come up here with a painful consciousness 
that some brother’s heart will be pained, that he 
will receive an appointment that will seem to 
him hard, and for which, perhaps, he cannot 
comprehend all Ihe reasons ; with a conscious
ness that some family will be afflicted. For 1 
do recognize the tact that the companion of a 
Methodist minister, she who stands by him, no
bly bearing the burdens of thie work, and 
sometimes heavier burden» than he bears, that 
she is entitled to recognition in this matter. 
Many of us, perhaps, but for the unflinching 
zeal and the unfl.nching spirit of sacrifice ani
mal ing oar companions, would have been tempt
ed to turn back from the conflict. You talk 
about suffering. Ia one conference that I at
tended a man that stands prominent in that 
conference, who has filled poets ol influence, 
who has been a member of the General Confer
ence, raid to me that on one occasion, going out 
on his district, he hadn’t a dollar ia hie pocket 
He had rough and extended mountains to tra
vel, and at one time was reduced to such ne
cessity (aed that not in the olden time, not two 
years ago) that he wae obliged by the roadside 
to take and shell off the corn from the cobs he 
had carried along with him to feed hie horse, 
and thus to supply his wants. He came home 
saying, “ I can’t stand this any longer.’ His 
father-in-law was a man of wealth and busineae, 
and several time» bad urged him to desist from 
a life of self-sacrifice. He came to his home, 
and his wife found that he was trying to make 
some arrangement for bis next quarterly meet
ing. Said she ;

“ VVhst are you going to do 7”
“ Well.” “'d be, “ I think I will go this week 

and see your father.”
“ Now, James,” sa:d she, “ I know what you 

are thinking about ; father wants you to go 
into business with him, but I tell you you must 
not do it. We will toil on and snfier on. If 
you can stand it I can, and you ought to.”

I bus the wife of a Methodist minister stands 
by him, and I regard her as entitled to conside
ration.

Then, too, I know societies will be afflicted.__
I de not know how this can be remedied. I have

not found it poosible in all cases to meet the 
wants of the churches. Sometimes they mast 
be disappointed perhaps sffiirt-d ; but I hope no 
church will have their rffl ction inrrea.rd by.thi 
spirit with which any of us will go to rut work, 
or from any lack of effort on our part to make 
them cheerful and happy and preperous, and 
build them up in religion. If any of you, bre. 
thren receives what seems to be a hard appoint
ment at this session of the conference, you know 
we ate not in business matters eq tally success
ful every year. S une men of business who ire 
accustomed to make their thourards, the psit 
year have toiled night and day ar.d come oat 
with lee» than they commenced it ; so that we 
must not expect, in sny department, to be equal
ly successful ia every respect. And yet per
haps these hard appointment» may in the eed 
prove to have been the ordering ol God. 1 can 
only eay that if any of you, brethren, shall re- 
ceits-ap appointmenL-shiich seems to be hard, I 
pray it thay be with you as with'tre once when 
placed in precisely the same circumstances. I 
once received an appointment which 1 then 
thought, and but for the providence rf God in 
the case might thick so still, ought net to have 
been given. And yet I am here to say that if 
I have any precious memories connected with 
my ministry of former years, the moat precious 
of all are connected with lhat.very appointment; 
And if God has ever crowned my labor» in the 
conversion of souls in a remarkable degree, it 
way in connection with that very appointment. 
God grant that if any of you are thus afflicted at 
thie seseion of the conference you may hare the 
tame glorioua out-coming !

One other thought. One by one, brethren, 
as we march along the great highway we shall 
fall out of the rank». Tneae conference ses- 
•ione are pleasant, cheering, delightful ; but af
ter all, what are they but mile-etonei that mark 
our passage on mile after mile, and how very 
few will tell the whole tale, the whole journey 
we shell travel, and bring us to the end. 1 pray 
that each one may go forth to the work as if hs 
knew this was th* last year of his life and his
tory. I shill cherish a pleasant memory, my 
brethren, of my meeting, with you, and of the 
•ocial intercourse I have enjoyed with you here. 
My prayer» will be to G >d for you, your per
sons, your ministerial success, your families, 
that God may be with you and bless you, and 
that when your work is done you may be g», 
ihered to that rest that remains to his people in 
heaven.—N. T. Advocate.

Church Dedication at Malagash.
On Sabbath, May 3rd, our new church, erect

ed by the Me hodiet denomination in Malagash, 
was dedicated, by appropriate services to the 
Most High God. The day was fine, and the 
house crowded, during the three services, by 
persons who listened with deep attention and 
seriousness to Ihe great, truths which were un
folded for the first time, in this sanctuary.

The ministers who occupied the pulpit were 
the preachers stationed on Wallace Circuit, and 
a minister of the Kilk of Scotland. The Super
intendent of the Circuit preached at 11 o'clock, 
a. m. His discourse was grounded on the im
portant words ol the patriarch Jacob, uttered 
immediately after having an extraordinary 
lire am, on his way to I’adan-aram. The solem
nity of the sanctuary of God, and the worship 
which is due to Him, were not only referred to, 
but also the scriptural meaning of the house of 
God and the gate of heaven, with their adapta
tion to any p'ace where God is acceptably wor
shipped, were illustrated and suitably applied. 
In the afternoon, Bro Paiiley directed the at
tention of his hearers to “the peculiar people” 
of God, “ zealous of good works ’’ He clearly 
and forcibly portrayed the peculiar character 
and experience of true Christians, and how they 
are zealous of good works. Their piety, their 
usefulness, their exhibition of “ pure and undo- 
filed" religion, were scripturally explained, and 
energetically impressed upon the mind. The 
evening sermon was delivered by the Rev. Mr 
Anderson. His text was taken from the com
mencement of our Lord's prayer,—“ Our Fa
ther.” From this beautiful portion of Godh 
word ho presented, with energy, in a graphie 
style, some ot the great and essential truth! 
of our holy Christianity. He gave a description 
of “oar Father,” as revealed in the Bible ; tho 
obligations We are under to consecrate ourselves 
wholly to his service ; end then enforced the ne
cessity of suitably and seasonably producing the 
fruin of evangelical piety. He also explained 
the brotherhood of man, as manifested in tho 
text, by the expression, our not my, Father. Th* 
brethren, Messrs J. Canfield and Wm. Huestil 
likewise took part in the religious exercises of 
the day.

Although we are not now favoured wilh vis
ible tokens of the Divine presence, as inyfoys 
of old ; still we cou!d not hut feel, duringthcMi 
solemn services, that God was there, that he whrl- 
has promised to meet his spiritual worshippers, 
congregated for acts of religious worship, was 
indeed and of a truth, in our midst !

The following Monday the pews were all sold 
with the exception of two. By their sale the 
Trustees, if a'l be well, will realize a little more 
than their estimation ol the original cost of the 
church. G. J.

Wallace, May lot A, 1868.

Mount Allison Male Academy,
The students of Mount Allison Ma'e Academy 

having received with deep sorrow and regret, the 
intelligence of the death of their fellow-student, 
William Doull, who died at Sackville, N. B. 
on Tuesday May 12th 1868, and being deeiroM 
of giving expreieioB to their respect and esteem 
for him, at a special meeting adopted the follow
ing Preamble and Resolution ;—

Whereas it has plesssd Almighty God by » 
dispensation of hie wise but inscrutsble Provi
dence to take to Himself one who during the 
p»st few month» has been so intimately connec
ted with ue, therefore,

liesolved, That while we reverentially bow to 
the will ol the Highest we foment the lose of one 
whose mental and moral worth, as exhibited i* 
hie daily deportment, will make" hie memory ever 
dear to ue, and receive our only coneolatie* 
from his dyiag testimony of happiness through 
faith in the Saviour.

Resolved, That we proffer bis relatives sad 
friends our sincere and heartfelt sympathy, *"d 
ere grateful that "hie Christian character affords 
them abundant esturanee of hope.

Resolved, That as bis remains a-e to be cot
veyed to the place of residence ot his psreot! 
for interment, we request ene of our number, 
William M. Sterling, to accompany the corps* 
as far ae Shediae.

Resolved, That copias of the above preamble 
and resolution» be transmitted to the parents of 
the deceased, and for publication to The Pet" 
vincial Wesleyan, Summer side Journal and Tht 
Borderer. Signed

William M. Sterling, 1 
Charles D. Heard, |
Samuel Jones, ! Committee.
Clifford B. Trueman, f Co 
Alfred 8. Beer, j 
Edward C. McCeiadt. j

Sackville, May 12M, 1868.

Advocate
Mr. Editor,—A fev
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lier. P. W. Le Lâcheur, 
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write you respecting the |
W ih which ye have been I

When tho services « 
Apple River, our pastor I 
place, 'hough many of L. 
health not suffi ■ cut to the 
h m strength, an 1 Ko« 
When the services i onmt- n| 
„t .upwards Ot tony month, 
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y0» we have a m* Iv'y ot 
the society. V out m rtv t j 
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not as ye! joined any s 
vices seven were hi; 1| 
ainee been Immersed and 
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and children have bowed »P 
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The services were broug 
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t ; oil. Main we see him going 
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General h\\i
Colonial

Obituary.—Our ,1-a'h 
tains notue of the dsmisul 
eldest daughter of the Rev. 
young la.ly of fine nnud, 
end, best of all, of true chd 
I’rior to her sffiiction her ft! 
full of promise ; but this re I 
mysterious end trying the pw 
which, during several year»! 
jeeted to greet suffering, mil 
ever. Her sorrowing pareal 
ae she herself also had, of f 
“ The will of the Lord lie dl 
day morning, 13th inst, vl 
apprehension of tlie tioai «I 
awey very peacefully to her I 
land. Tbe interment tock| 
lest.

The Rev. Dr. end Mr», 
home in Ontario, via St. Jo 
last. We wish our osteemel 
many year» of comfort aa<T 
service of Christ, though lhe| 
will scarcely warrant the.hoji 
again an effective labourer.

The Queen's Birth 1)aV 
Her M»j<sty, occurring thl 
Monday next, the 25 h tmll 
instead, throughout the l)ul

A libel anil of considerate 
tried in the Supreme (lourtl 
vie and McDonald. 1 t.e trie 
days. The Jury gave » ve 
#10 damages, ju»l enough 
the Defendants.— ll’ifneae

A Stw mill on the kenr.fl 
Brunswick, was destroyed I 
morning, end ,a man vair 
tempting tu save amn» prod

Ottawa, May 16.—In j 
Qions to-day several bill» 
and passed.

Sir John A. MacDonald! 
liament would probably lu-1 
nesday.

lion. Mr. Langerai! preil 
the Colonial Office rekliur 
territory, accompanied wil 
pondeoce between the Col 
Hudson Hay Company protl 
lice of its claims. The If 
will pass a Bill through l’J 
to extinguish the claims 1 
Company, and then hand 
Canada l

The special Committee tf 
the correspondence retatul 
fiver conferred on member 
liament, reported expreieifl 
with the honor conferred ol 
mend that an addrase be | 
Majesty to take step» to 
the false petition in whicH 
by unequal distribution of I 
woe adopted and the edrirl

Tne bill for the reducif 
General’» salary hue paste

At tbe suggestion of Ml 
the Government bus disJ 
year, the annual training! 
Militia.

Montreal, May 15 —S 
a saloon heeptr and two I 
railed this morning, ebarfl 
oated ia the pint fur the! 
McGee. The prisoner» 
Judge Courasl with tbe do 
A witnaee testifies to being 
house, in December ieat,| 
wee hatched. Twelve Ai 
dies Fenians were also ptd 

A man called.Smilh we 
job. The witneae could 
waa, but be heard one i 
Ged if McGee only knew! 
him, would he not leave t| 

The witaeei heard aneth 
you did that job of burnij 
tint-rate." The witness I 
as tbe men he heard cellel 

The prisoner» leave fi 
morning, in charge of au i*

Ottawa, May 16.—
ringlon, end George Su 
Island, have been g»l«t| 
toms.

A. G. Jones, of IlalifezJ 
ment to tne Militia it'd, 1 
from compulsory service.

Otiawa, May 16.—1 
cam» up in the House ol 
for a third readiag. Mt.r 
no contracts be made tor I 
mates for each particular! 
Far liament, and that the r 
year. Tbe motion was t<f 
vouog for it and ninety t 
then read a third time.

In the Houee to-day tlj 
rage from Her Majesty I 
sympathy with Mr. McGl 

To-day Mr. l’eweli mo! 
the MiLtia Bill reducing! 
tent General from #3,61 
salaries of district deputf 
200. Tbe Government! 
but it was carried, tixf 
for it, and sixty against f 
of the result of the divl 
loud cheers by the oppoa 

T*e bill wae then tele! 
of the whole and amtniT 

Sir O. K. Cartier eppd 
judicee of French Cana 
to vote down tbe ameuij 
up for concurrence, 
in English and French,! 
that the salaries remuiJ 
in the bill. The motroj 
sixty-three.

Cartier, then movedj 
Deputy Adjutant Gened 
l’owell, be reduced trod 
motion was carried, ud 
seven to seven. L

The bill, ai amentleJI 
time.

The vote» on the que 
excitement in political t

In the Senate to-<la 
law bills were throwb <

1


